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& ip ll ALLEN PURSUERS ARE 
fULLY DETERMINED 
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I n Boaters i re to tie 
MmlalD? to Rm OOWB 

By Associated Press. " .'*.. ; 
, HILLSYILLE, Va., March 22.—Out 
i n thefcills and mountains alone; the 

?Virginia^North Carolina border today 
are all of the sheriffs, detectives and 

Z posse men enlisted for the purpose of 
I t h e taking of the Allen outlaws? ap-
* parently determined to stay in the 

field this t ime until they run down 
something besides fa lse clues. Just 
where the hunters are or what they 
are doing no one here knows. 

The community awoke this morn 
ing in a state of excited expectancy 
over Governor Mann's announcement 
yesterday that s teps were being tak-

I e n which he believed would result in 
the capture of the Allen's the latter 

. part of this week, or the first of 
'..next. ••• 

No inkling of the nature of the 
proposed coup is given out, however, 
Grim s i lence is taking the place of 
the early confidential talkativeness 
of state officials. 
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One of the Gang Arrested. v 
H9LL9YILJLE, Va., March 22.—Sid-

na Hdwards, a nephew of Sidna Allen, 
(Continued on page 8.) 

REFUSED TO ACCEPT 
•INER'SJMENDMENT 

t u r Seems Closed tt to 
•eflate Settleaeit if 

the Strike .••<'". ?. 

By Associated Press. 
(LONDON, (March 22.—Premier As-

quit in tJhe house o f commons ih'is 
afternoon refused to accept min-
ners' amendment to minimum wage 
bill, providing a minimum of $1.26 and 
i»-oesrt» — dally w — e - l o r 
boys, respectively. 

. (Enoch Edwards, the labor member 
of parliament and president -oT the 
mtaers' federation of Great Britain, 
at once announced the .'premier's re
jection of the miners' amendment and 
closed the door to immediate settle
ment of the strike. 

(The blH whkfa the government in
troduced into parliament to put a 
stop to one of the greatest calamities 
that ever befell this country, and 
which was read the second t ime in 
the house of commons las t night, still 
has to run the gauntlet of the com
mittee stage. It was nere the miners 
endeavored t o procure t h e acceptance 
of amendments fixing the minimum 

Zapata Proclaims Morales 
Head of Mexican State 

of Pueblo 
MEXICO CITY, March 22.—Emlli-

ano Zapata, having been driven out 
tof the s tate of Morelos, <has now 
transferred bis activities to the state 
of Puebla, where, at Petlilcingo, the 
so-called provisional cap.._i, he has 
proclaimed Jesus (alias Tuerto, or 
the one-eyed) Morelas governor. 

Enfemio, a brother of Zapata, with 
(600 men yesterday captured two 
towns in the vicinity. 

Jesus Morelas i s a native of the 
state of Puebla and its most notori
ous bandit, 'big naming a s governor 
counting for much in the support of 
Zapata's cause in that state . 

The haciendados are terrified and 
are asking for troops. 

The railroad is open to traffic from 
here to Torreon. The conditions In 
the vicinity of that city are reported 
to have been greatly improved. 

Already the presidential proclama
tion of She n e w neutrality a c t i s bear
ing fruit. Gen. Duncan has reported 
to the War Department that many 
shipments of arms from the Ameri
can side in to . Mexico have been 
stopped b y the American customs of
ficers. Under the terms of the 
proclamation none of these weapons 
will be permitted to go out of the 
country except by special dispensa
tion from the president. Probably a 
great many of the rifles and pistols 
were intended for Americans in Mex
ico, and consequently a large number 
of applications to have the weapons 
pass are expected. 

WILL ENTERTAIN 
LARGE MEETING 

• •-•••••••••••••• 
•fr : BANK WAS BLOWN. 
-> CLEVELAND, Ohio, March 
• 22.—According t o a telephone 4> 
• message received here 'today the • 
<• bank of Berea, a private insti- • 
• tution at Berea, Ohio, was brok- • 
4> en into by burglars; last night,' • 
4 and the safe said to contain 4 
• $25,000, was brown, the robbers <*. 
4 escaping with the entire am- 4 
• ount. • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

IPLOT TO KILL 

WILL REDUCE 
WHEAT RATES 

By Associated Press. 
WASHINGTON, March 22.—An ef

fort was begun today by the Chica
go board of trade before the inter
state commerce commission to com
pe l the Chicago and Alton, and oth
er railways operating In the west 
and northwest, to reduce their rates 
on wheat destined to Chicago from 
Minneapolis or points beyond.' 

The flour produced from wheat 
mil led in transit at Minneapolis i s 
alleged to be transported t o Chica
go, under the reconsignment privi
lege, at a . lpwerjrate than the wheat 
itself. The demand of the board of 
trade is that wheat shall take no 
higher rate than flour. 

CAVERNS ARE 

SAIN ANTONIO. Tex., (March 22— 
Paretorians in this city- are preparing 
to entertain i.000 or more visitors ex 
mrtad, hate Ajfo&j&^jtt^a M«f*XJ »%££»,rggR 
the annual iPretorlan wate meeting. ***?"*• **-" 
This is a Texas fraternal insurance 
society which has nad a remarkable 
growth since its* organisation in 1897 
by its founder, C. B. Gardner of Dal
las, now president of the organization. 
Its largest membership, naturally, is 
in Texas, but the society is now writ
ing business in 14 other states and 
lupidly extending its scope and influe-
ence. San Antonio is preparing to 
entertain the visitors in a very hos
pitable manner. 

I 

it the miners refuse to return to 
work the government must ffrce the 
necessity of taking those "other dif
ference measures" foreshadowed by 
the president yesterday, and which 
are believed to mean adequate pro
tection lor those men desiring to re
turn to work. 

Despite the decisions of the lufAons 
there is already particularly in Scot
land, steady trickling of miners going 
back to the pits. 

QUAKERS HAVE 
THE M OF IT 

SAN ANTONIO, Texas, March 22. 
—While local fans have been grumb
ling because every day or so has 
been cool and every now and then 
rain has interfered with baseball, 
other parte of the country have been 
far worse off: Reports from training 
quarters of various major league 
crabs show that the Philadelphia 
Athletics, encamped! here, have had 
a great deal the better of It all 
around. Despite the cold weather 
and rain tnat worked a certain hard
ship In the early days of theAthlet, 
ics* encampment here, Philadelphia's 
champions of the universe will leave 
here in excellent condition with 
scarcely an1 exception. The recent 
warmer .days have brought the need
ed opportunity and It has turned oat 
that die cooler days early in the 
training season were no real hard* 
ship. Even the worst weather exper
ienced at this time of the year is 
over a decade in this city proved to 
bV fc«**w than the average in most 
training quarters and not so bad for 
training^ purposes. Even the players 
have no* complaint of conw.dons here 
and when a tell player cannot place 
s blame somewhere everything most 
indeed be rosy. 

The world champions will start the 
. season better than any other crab in 
their league in the belief of experts 
that have bean watching their prac
tice and have' recetvedi report* from 
other camps unless during the next 
week or so the other teams improve 
greatly in condition. 

STRIKE MAY 
BE AVERTED 

Robert M. McWads. 
Bismarck Tribune Washington Bureau. 

WASHINGTON, March M . - 4 t i s 
the belief of Champ Clark "ami 
other leaders of the democratic 
majority in the house of representa
t ives that the bill just introduced, 
by Congressman Lee of Pensylvania, 
may avert the ugly threatened strike 
of anthracite coal miners. It pro
poses to extend1 the (provisions of 
the 'Erdman act which appl ies mere
ly to the sett lement of disputes "in 
which, railroads are involved, t o the 
owners and operators of coal mines 
their agents and employees who are 
"engaged in the mining, preparation 
a n d tjrans]portation o f coal," whldh 
enters into interstate commerce. 

One strong reason for the. espectlal 
favor with which the bill has been 
received i s the fact that i t has been 
framed along lines advised by Judge 
Knapp, uhief of the Commerce court, 
one-time chairman of the interstate 
dommerce commission, ancty one of 
the "mediators" under the Erdman 
act. L e e . held back the bill until 
h e felt that a strike could not be 
avoided. 

Reviewing the seriousness of the 
situation, Congressman L e e says : "In 
m y opinion J o e bill which would 
make coal mine owners and miners 
subject t o the terms of t h e Erdman 
act would avert the threatened catas
trophe in this c a s e , ' r have consulted 
the party leaders, and they are fav
orable to the MIL Members of the 
judiciary committee, who wi l l con
sider the measure, are ready to take 
if up at once, and to expedite i ts 
passage through the House. 

"Speaker Clark has assured m e 
that the bill will be handled in the 
house as a party measure; and I 
believe, anyhow, that it wil l mee t 
general favor there, and a l so that ft 
will be popular elsewhere. Should 
it pass the house, no such disastrous 
thing as the threatened strike could 
occur, and w e all want t o prevent 
such gJganjttc controversies in t h e 
trade and labor matters." 

RETURNED TO CAPITAL. 
Deputy secretary of state Andrews 

returned t o Bismarck Friday after-
n o o n from LidgerwoodV where he 
went to cas t his ballot, in the pref
erential primaries of Tuesday. 

SAN ANTONIO, Texas. March 22. 
—It has been known for years that 
great underground caverns extend 
for many miles around San Anipnio, 
but no effort has ever been made to 
loeate or explore any of them. Many 
of these caves are bel ieved to be 
storage tanks for water wMeh fills 
them during the flood seasons and 
then is emptied into the river chan 
nels or e l se Is diverted through an 
underground ex i t into a subterrahe> 
an river. Suggestion has been made 
that search be conducted for .the 
great caverns above the head water* 

water into the channel of the San 
Antonio river, a s formerly, be re
moved, in the hope that by this means 
the river m a y be restored to its for
mer volume and beauty. 

Executions of Leaders 
Nicaragua Are Likely 

To fesalt 

in 

Thirteen Dywmile Bombs 
Under T n i His Train 

Over 
NEW ORLEAN3, "March 22—As a 

result of the alleged discovery by 
the government of Nicaragua of a 
plot to assasinatet Secretary of State 
Knox on the occasifon of his late 
v is i t to the capital of tha£_ country, 
it i s not Improb 
prominent "Li 
death, accordln, 
here to day troi 

/Thirteen; <f/na: 
beneath the road' 
cretary Knoxe'e. S] 
from Corlnto-'-'tp'v. 
nected with a n eftctrlc battery, were 
discovered by government agents and 
will be used a s evidence against the 
conspirators. _f: •( 

listas, or "Liber-
in the penitentiary 
re held incommuni-
termination of the 
m by the govern-

Iwhich Sec* 
Fin traveled 

lagua, and con-

Two score ZL_._ 
als," are confined! 
at Managua; and 
cado, pending t h « 
present investii 
ment. 

On the day of Knox's arrival 

FOR 
SECRETARY H 
By Associated Press. 

CARACAS, yenexuela , March 22.— 
The city i s -splendidly decorated in 
honor of Secretary Knox's arrival to
day. A large triumphal arch h a t 
been erected andJ flags are flying ev
erywhere. The Venezuela govern
ment has issued a decree making to
d a y and tomorrow official holidays. , 

GOOD PROGRESS HADE 
IN THE SPERRY CASE 

FAROO, Marcfh 22.—The case 
against Clyde Bperry who is on trial 
in the district court h e r e o n a charge 
of manslaughter in the first degree, 
i s progressing rapidly. 

The defense called s ix witnesses 
to the stand th is morning and from 
present indications the case will be 
given to the jury by Saturday. The 
witnesses called by the defendant 
this morning were: Julia Walhood, 
Gerbart Nelson, Mrs. H. M. Burdick, 
Claude Barney, Mabel Miller and 
Grace Burdick. The last named wit
ness is a school girl of tender years 
and testified to the effect that she 
s a w Clyde Sperry in the opera house 
the night Kenneth was burned. 

Practically the whole effort of the' 
defense is centered on the attempt to 
prove an alibi. 

— 
ATTENDING CONVENTION 

Missouri Slope Educational Associa
tion Masting at Dickinson. 

Superlnteedent of Public Instruc-
t on E. J. Taylor and County Superin
tendent C. L. Vigness departed on 
No. 7 Thursday for Dickinson, where 
they will attend the annual convention 
of the Missouri Slope. Educational as
sociation. _ I t i s expected that there 
will be over'260 teachers in attend
ance at this gathering. Hr. Vlgness 
will re_d a paper on "How and What 
t o Teach in Agriculture'In the Rural 
Schools." Superintendent Taylor i s 
also down on the program for an ltd-
dress. 

at Managua a bon)jb was exploded un* 
der the Chtllmate bridge between 
Leon and Laceibs), destroying a small 
portion of the track but doing very 
little damage t o the bridge. Near 
this point four awt&ms of telegraph 
and telephone w i # | were cut. 

The d i scovew^K'these bombs was 
not made unti i ' lw^r the know special 
train had passed i«n its way to the 
capital and toe failure of the con-
splratom to s e t £ * moff i s believed 
t o have been due-either to a lack of 
proper battery cofftection or the ap-
go a c h . of - guardaV who had been de

fied t o patrol 3jh« tracks. 
— ' • > %>• • 

TRADE CONSPIRACY 

Cities at Bead of the Lakes 
M r g i l n g Thorongb 

By Associated Press. 
TWO HAJRBORS. Minn., March 28. 

—HintonrG. ClaJbaugh, ass istant divis
ion superintendent of the bureau of 
investigation, de .artment of justice, 
with office in Chicago, is in Duluta to 
secure information to be used in in
vestigation of the alleged conspiracy 
in restraint of trade al leged to exist 
between the retail coal dealers at the 
head of the lakes and the retail coal 
dealers association of .Two Harbois. 
T h e investigation was requested by 
the city of T w o Harbors when <t 
was found it would be una/ble to pur
chase coal to be sold at retail. -

CHAMPIONS ARE 
1 NOW TRAINING 

• * • • • * «>•• • • • • * • • 
<• KNOX PARTY. ARRIVES 
• '—z-' • 
<S» On board United States cruiser <C» 
<• Washington, by wireless via San- • 
<• tlago and O e Los Calbelleros, • 
• San 'Domingo, March 22.—Secre- • 
V tary Knox expects to arrive at 4» 
• Laguaira, Venezuela, today, and <6» 
+ will proceed- immediately to 4» 
• (Caracas. T h e voyage has been • 
<• without incident and the mem- • 
• bens of the party are in good <6» 
• health, <« 

SICK JUROR 

By Associated Press. 
CHICAGO, March 22.—Closing ar

guments in the trial of the ten Chi
cago packers was halted today by 
the s ickness of H. I. Bucklih, one of 
the jurors. Physicians were sum
moned to attend the sick 'juror be
fore court convened, and reported to 
Judge Carpenter that it would be In
advisable to have him in t h e jury 
tt«v this morning. Court was then 
adjourned until -late today when, if 
the juror has sufficiently recovered. 
Pierce Butler, counsel for t h e gov* 
ernment will commence his closing 
argument for the prosecution. 

SOLID TRAIN 
WENT OVER BANK 
Was Loaded to Capacity But 

None of Passengers Were 
Killed 

By Associated Press. 
WINNIPEG, March 22t<-TU>elve 

men and one woman wer seriously 
injured here l oday when five coaches 
of a solid train on the Canadian Pa
cific railway, drawn by two locomo
tives, from Toronto to Winnipeg, left 
the rails and plunged over a 30-foot 
embankment at Jackfish, east of Port 
Arthur. T h e coaches were loaded to 
capacity, but none were killed. 

BOMB THROWER 
SAID ID BE NUTTY 

< $ • . • • — 

8 y Associated Press, 
JAIOKSONVIiIJLfi), Pla., March 22.— 

Fred iNewBome, el lae Fred Price, the 
man who claims to have sent the 
bomb which exploded in the home of 
Judge (Rosalsky in Kfe York, i e evi
dently either 'Cemented or a notoriety 
seeker. This i s the opinion of the 
police here today, after another long 
s i ege of questioning during which fur. 
ther conflicting statements were found 
in' Neweome's story. 

'Nevertheless the prisoner's thor
ough familar'ty with the Folke E. 
Brandt case f i v e s color of credibility 
to his story. He claims to 'have known 
Brandt when the former Schitf valet 
w a s steward on. the (Norwegian sb ip 
which sailed" from tbe~T«>rt-or ©hfleH-; 
H i s friendship began then, h e says, 
and was further cemented by aid giv
en him by Brandt when out of work 
in New York. 

RETURNS ARE 
STILL MEAGER 

ON MONDAY 
By Associated Press. 

FALL RIVER, Mass., March 22.— 
An advance of ten per cent of wages 
March 25, attesting over 30,000 oper
atives , offered to the operatives' un
ion by the Fall Rlvertot^ton manufac
turers association this afternoon and 
assurances have been given that the 
increase will be accepted. There will 
be no general strike on Monday. 

GERMANY AND 
THE NEXT WAR 

Nothing will be received in the 
way of returns now until each county 
is heard from complete. The follow- . . . . 
ing complete returns from slope von Bernhardt shows that while 
coun have been received by the Tri-1 Germany formerly had to reckon only 

By Associated Press. 
BERLIN.March 22—"Germany and 

the Next War" is the title of a new 
boon now in press by Gen. Friedricb 
von Bernhardt, the celebrated Ger
man military writer who is thiB year 
to visit the United States. In it the 
writer, who once dropped a literary 
bomb into the military camps of Eu
rope by" revel l ing the poslbility - of 
Germany, in a future war with 
France, to outflank the French l ine 
of fortresses and invade France by 
violating the neutrality 6f Belgium, 
discusses international politics with 
rare openness and frankly suggests 
ways and means of provoking a war 
with France and England without 
bringing in Russia or disturbing the 
delicate relations between Austra-
Hungary and Italy in the Triple Alli
ance. 

Discussing the political prepara
tions for Germany's next war. Gen. 

MEDICAL AHENDANCE 
REFUSED BY DR. MARY 

Allows Attendance of But 
One Nurse Who Is in 

State of Collapse 
NEW YORK, Marca 22.—The 

steadfast refusal of Dr. Mary Walk
er to have a physician attend her 
during her serious illness brought 
forth the statement today from Mrs. 
Nellie B. Van Slingerland, secretary 
of the race betterment league, who 
has been almost in constant attend
ance at her bedside. 

The statement says Dr. Walker 
spent a "very bad night", and con
tinued: "As I am near a collapse 
myself with six sleepless nights and 
anxious busy days, I have written 
two of Dr. Walker's women relatives 
that some one must share the re
sponsibility. 

Dr. wary refuses to let any one 
but myself and the Japanese servant 
do anytulng for her day and 
night. The vigils are beyond our 
physical endurance, hence I shall be 
forced to have assistance from some 
direction, even though it is against 
her emphatically expressed wishes, 
for her own good. 

"Dr. Walker's mind i s as keen and 
alert a s ever and she is watching her 
own progress with intelligence and 
professional discrimination." 

EXPECT OUTBREAK 
MOST M Y MOMENT 

Standard Oil CoDtpuy Asks 
for Damages f ir Properly 

Riddled M u l l e t s 
HONG KONG, March 22—There i s 

trouble brewing between various sec
tions of the population in the prov
ince of Awang Si, and an outbreak 
may occur at any moment. 

During the fighting at Swatow the 
standard oil tanks and warehouse 
was often struck by bullets. The 
standard company presented a claim 
for a million taels (about 1700,000) 
for-damage done to. fibs propaetjr. . 

Guerrilla fighting i s still going on 
at Canton and vicinity, but vesse ls 
will now proceed along the river 
with comparative safety. 

gives 

RETURNED FROM DRI8COLL. 
Attorney T. R. Mockler and Sten

ographer C. C. Wattam retained on 
No. 7 Friday afternooBr from Drls-
coU, watt* they went to takedepoeV 
tions in ei case In wMeh Attorney 
Mockler represents one of the 
guts. 

SAN ANTONIO, Texas, Marih 22. 
—Manager Connie Mack of the Fail-
adelphla Athletics, the champions of 
the baseball world, now doing their 
spring training in San Antonio, dally 
contemplates the practice contor
tions of his squad at the local park. 
He makes no sign, but never misses 
a move. 

"What's the answer in the Ameri
can League race tor 1912?" he was 
asked. He replied: 

"There is no answer yet. There 
•re too many things and too many 
good clubs' entering into the problem. 
It 1B a hard matter to make even a 
good gnesg now. I said last year if 
we won the 1911 championship we 
ought to take that of 1912. But I 
don't know. You see, there are some 
other mighty fine clubs oat this sea
son. The Bostonions are dangerous 
and there are the Detroit, New York 
and Cleveland clubs, any of which 
may head us off. We will have to 
keep moving and it is sure we need 
a better start than that of last sea
son." 

bune since Thursday evening 
BILLING8 COUNTY 

Billings county complete 
Roosevelt 130 majority. 

DUNN COUNTY. 
Dunn county complete gives Roose

velt 186; LaFollet > 160; Taft 4; 
Marshall 176; Cooper 61. 

MclNTOSH COUNTY. 
Mcintosh county complete g ives 

Roosevelt 481; LaFollette 170; Taft 
7; Cooper 246; Marshall 248. 

KIDDER COUNTY. 
Returns today from every* precinct 

but Crystal Springs, which cas ts 
about 25 votes, gives LaFollette 272, 
Roosevelt 258, Taft 87. It Is thought 
with the Crystal Springs vote LaFol
lette will have a majority i n . t h i s 
county of but 17. Marshall i s ahead 
for republican national committee-

Premier Optimistic. 
SHANGHAI, March 22.—Premier 

Tang Shao Yi arrived here today 
from Peking. He was met at Quay 
by the guard of honor of the Chinese 

; troops, and escorted to the hotel by 
i detachments of French and British 
troops. The premier will probably 
leave for Nanking tomorrow. 

No official announcement concern
ing the constitution of ue cabinet 
will be made prior to its submission 
for the approval of the national as
sembly et Nanking. 

Tang Shao Yi is decidedly optlmis-
t.c about the situation in China, and 
says all questions concerning loans 
and organization of the republican 

satisfac-

PAtMFUL ACCIDENT 
WA/LHALA. March 22.—While play-

ins; with an ax, l itt le RoUbie Stearns 
accidentally struck the right foot of 
hie little sister, Dorqjhy, whWh result
ed, b^dly for it took Dr. Scott t o take 
s e v e n stitches of ligature to replace 
the) b ig toe, which was Just hanctog 
on t o the foot. Mr. Stearns thinks it 
ansa very lucky it wa* the a x e h e uses 

lltP t o tjfwsr coal wfth instead of t h e one 
used for ^splitting wood. 

BRUEG6ER ELECTED. 
Practically complete reports on 

the democratic committeeman re
ceived up to 2 o'clock today give 
Bruegger a lead of 259 over George 
Duis, of Grand Forks for the hon 
ors, and Senator Duis has conceded 
-the election of the Williston man 
The total vote in thirty-one counties 
follows: Bruegger 1804; Duis 1545; 
McLean 629; Perry 1151; Walsh 
1198; Whitehead 479. 

LADIES WILL ORGANIZE; 
BISHOPWERHLE COMING 

DICKINSON, March. 22.—With 
the exception of a few days of plum
bers' work, the new Sisters' hospita* 
stands complete and will be opened 
the latter part of the month or the 
first of April. Bishop Wehrle sailed 
from Antwerp, Belgium, o n March 
9th, with the s ix Sisters of The Holy 
Cross, who are to take charge of 
the hospital, and the are expected 
to arrive about March 25th. 

A short time ago a few ladies o i 
the c i ty conceived the Idea of a Lad
les' Hospital Guild and, although 
they have not gotten together and 
organised as yet, about 70 ladies 
have expressed their desire to be
come members of snch ah asocia-
tion. 

on the simple combination of a war 
on two fronts with France and Rus
sia, with Italy and Austro-Hungary 
as falthfu. all ies either "keeping the < government will be solved 
ring" or taking an active part in t h e ' torily within a short time. 
hosti l i t ies , German strategists a re ! 
now in a far more unfavorable Situ
ation. An attack by England, involv
ing the landing of a British army to 
co-operate with the French forces, 
seems almost a certainty and the 
Austro-Itallan rivalry renders it 
doubtful if Austria, forced to look af
ter i ts own military Interests on the 
Italian border, will be able to hold 
Russia in check with the whole 
weight of its army. Russia's re
built f leet must also be considered. 

Such a war against overwhelming 
odds offers few chances of success 
and Gen. von Bernhardt, to avoid it, 
throws upon German diplomacy the 
task of bringing about a situation 
giving the possibility, as in the days 
of Frederick the Great, of overthrow 

WORK FOR 
LONE SCOUT 

N E W YORK, March 22.—The lead
ers of the Boy Scouts of America 
are planning to gpt closer to the lone 
scout. The lone scout i s the 'boy who 
lives alone on a farm 4>r in a commu
nity where there are no otider boy 
scouts. Because of his interest in 
scouting and Hh eagerness to qualify 

rng^tradveVsar i e s 'one^fWthe 'o tJh- ** ** ™*™* degrees to scoutcraft. 
er in detail. Assuming that the Fran- ** m » y n a v « to w o r k •*»•• To keep 
co-Russian alliance is purely defen
sive and becomes effective only in 
case of German aggression and that 
Russia would possibly remain neut
ral in case of a French aggressive 
war against Germany, Gen. von 
Bernhardt boldly suggests the adop
tion of a policy which without at-

up the interest of such boys and to 
encourage them in their work the boy 
scout leaders are considering tie sug
gestion of E. C. Bishop scout com
missioner for Ames la. to get in touch 
with all such fboy& The plan is to 
have such boys write to the nearest 
scout commissioner and report to htm 

tacking France would affect English occasionally the progress of his work, 
or French interests so severely as to When a boy desires to become a ten-
provoke the two states to attack derfoot lie studies alone for several 
Germany. Possibilities for such a weeks and when he is ready to take 
policy, he suggests, are present in the test he writes to the scout corn-
Europe and particularly in Africa, missioner telling him of his readiness, 
his references to the latter conti- Under the present plan the scout com-
nent gaining piquancy from the missioner either will notify the boy 
course of events during the Moroccan to be at a certain place on a certain 
crisis last summer. j day or else after having received sim-

Thougfa the general is most highly iter requests from boy* throughout 
regarded? in Germany as one of the 
foremoit cavalry tacticians and a 
writer of international reputation, 
Ms outspokenness on the coming war 
will awaken anything but enthusiasm 
in diplomatic chancelleries, now try
ing to arrange an Anglo-German und-

(Continued on page &) 
RENDERED SOON. 

GRAND FORKS, March 22—The 
fourth annual (rendition of Dubois' 
sacred cantata, "The Seven Last 
Words of Christ" will be given by the 
choir of the First Baptist church on 
Good Friday evening, April 5, and 
the work is now in preparation. 

the country will make a tour to visit 
all such toys and put them through 
the tests. In such a way a boy may 
qualify for tenderfoot degree second 
and first class scout degrees) and also 
earn merit badges. 
+ « « * « « * * + + + • • • • • 
+ MCKENZIE ELECTED. • 
• — • 
• WELLINGTON, N. Z., March • 
• 22.—Thomas MacKensie, minis- • 
+ ter of agriculture and commerce • 
+ was today elected prime minis- • 
• ter of N e w Zealand by a vote of 4 
• 72 to 9. . • • . " • 

! • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 


